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“Observe the sabbath day and keep it holy, as the Lord 
your God commanded you.” Deuteronomy 5:12 
 
“And let us consider how to provoke one another to 
love and good deeds, not neglecting to meet together, 
as is the habit of some, but encouraging one another, 
and all the more as you see the Day approaching.”  

Hebrews 10:24-25 
 
Dear Friends in Christ, 
 
As the writer of the Letter to the Hebrews reminds us, 
getting Christians to take part in worship regularly is an 
age-old challenge. Though in many countries Christians 
endure terrible hardships, oppression, and even risk 
death for the privilege of worship, increasingly some 
U.S. Christians see worship as something they will do 
only occasionally, if at all. This is sad for many reasons.  
 
1. Worship is at the center of who we are as           

followers of Christ. When we worship God, we 
praise the One who created us, redeemed us, and 
sustains us. Unless we are ill, out of town, have to 
work, or are physically unable to attend, each of us 
should be in worship each Sunday. Worship is part 
of observing the sabbath and keeping it holy, one 
of The Ten Commandments. Not worshiping God 
when we are able is a sin.  

2. When each of us gathers for worship together, we 
strengthen the community of faith. It’s wonderful 
to come into the sanctuary and see the pews full 
and that all ages are fully present. But it’s           
discouraging to come into the sanctuary and see 
half-full pews.  
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Pastor’s Desk    (continued from page 1) 

Guilford Park Preschool’s 8th Annual Silent Auction 
 

You’re Invited! 
Wednesday & Thursday, April 20-21, 2016 
 
Visit our Facebook Event Page to see item highlights and event news! This year, we have TONS of awesome trips, gift 
certificates, services, and items. 
 

Want to go to Antigua? Panama? Cancun? Barbados? St. Lucia? Emerald Isle? NC Mountains? Disney? SeaWorld? 
We have them ALL! Tell your friends - invite everyone! They do not have to be local. 
 

Once again, all bidding is done through an online system, so ANYONE can bid from ANYWHERE! (Bidding system    
registration available in early April.) 
 

Community Dinner & Bidding Opens Wednesday, April 20 at 5-7 p.m. (must preregister to eat and for childcare) 
Bidding opens online at 5:00 p.m. Wednesday, and closes at NOON on Thursday. 
 

Winning buyers can pick up items starting at 12:30 p.m. Thursday. 
 

Online Bidding previewing will begin approximately one week before the auction. (registration directions available 
closer to event). Remember, because all bidding is done electronically, you do not have to be present- or even     
LOCAL!- to win. Share with anyone who might be interested in shopping. 

3. Worship is a spiritual practice that we learn by  
repetition over the years. So it’s great to see many 
young families with children and youth in worship. 
But it’s disheartening to see young families   
choosing other Sunday morning activities, and by 
choosing those other activities, it makes it harder 
for our congregation to attract more young       
families—a vicious cycle.  

4. For one hour a week in worship, we hear words 
and music, sing songs, engage in silence and      
reflection, and give as we will nowhere else in our 
lives. We humble ourselves enough to listen for 
God’s challenging and comforting word in        
scripture and sermon. In worship, we reaffirm that 
we are not the center of the universe; God is the 
center of the universe. Each of us came from God 
and each of us will return to the God we know in 
Christ to receive merciful judgment of how we 
have lived our lives and unconditional love and 
forgiveness for the mistakes we have made. If    
Jesus is willing to live and die for us, our regular 
worship of God isn’t too much to ask, is it? 

 
Blessings and peace, 
Jeff 

Welcome to our newest 
volunteer staff member, 
Dr. Fred Beck. Joining Dr. 
Kit Schooley, Fred will 
also be a Parish  
Associate. A little  
history--while serving as 
a professor (trumpet is 
his specialty) in the music 
department at UNCG, 
Fred finished a Master of 
Divinity degree at Duke 
University Divinity 
School. He then served as 
pastor of churches in 
West Virginia, Indiana, 
and North Carolina. At 
GPPC, Fred will be  
teaching some classes, doing pastoral visitation,  
helping with worship leadership, and occasionally  
playing trumpet. Fred and his wife, Sally, live in 
Greensboro. Welcome aboard! We’re so glad you’re 
here.  

Dr. Fred Beck 
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A Note from Jo 

Address Changes 

Six days you shall labor and do all your work. But the 
seventh day is a Sabbath to the Lord your God; you 
shall not do any work—you, your son or your daughter, 
your male or female slave, your livestock, or the alien 
resident in your towns. For in six days the Lord made 
heaven and earth, the sea, and all that is in them, but 
rested the seventh day; therefore the Lord blessed the 
Sabbath day and consecrated it.   
–Exodus 20:8-11 
 
It never fails that if I’m on a road trip on Sunday, I 
want Chick-fil-a. Does that happen to you? And even 
while respecting this decision of founder Truett Cathy, 
my modern self still wants Chick-fil-a to be open on 
Sundays. But Cathy wanted his employees to be able 
to attend church and keep Sabbath themselves. 
In a culture of more, we have lost the concept of holy 
rest. As Rodger Nishioka pointed out to us last         
October, time is the most precious commodity of our 
lives. There’s never enough time for what’s needed 
(ahem, wanted) in our lives, so logically it follows that 
there’s not enough time to rest. 
 
Lining the bookshelves of my office are books on     
Sabbath-keeping and chapters in many other books 
about the same. Sabbath, in all its quietness, is 
screaming from my shelves for me to take notice of it 
and to take it up as a practice. 
 
What Is Sabbath? 
Sometimes it’s easier to begin to define something by 
what it’s not. Sabbath is not the modern notion of “me 
time.” While me time often includes many of the same      
ingredients of Sabbath—rest, time outside with       
nature, putting things into perspective—it’s missing 
the leavening. Sabbath without God as the focus is like 
bread that fails to rise. It’s not the difference between 
pita bread and matzo crackers. It’s a loaf of crusty 
bread that is condensed into a dense, inedible mass. 
 
Writer Lauren Winner describes the Sabbath          
commandment like this: “You are commanded,      
principally, to be joyful and restful on Sabbat, to hold 
great feasts, sing happy hymns, dress in your finest.” 
As she embarked upon a year of intentional Sabbath-
keeping, Presbyterian pastor MaryAnn McKibben Dana 
notes, “Sabbath-keeping seems quaint in the twenty-
first century… But what’s not to like? A day each week 

without work…a day to unplug, unwind, laugh, play, 
and love. It was worth a try. On one day, we would not 
multitask.”  
 
How Do We Do It? 
Jewish Sabbath is held from sundown on Friday 
through sundown Saturday. Saturday is counted as the 
seventh day, and that is the day God rested. As  
Christians, we celebrate the Sabbath on Sunday—the 
day of resurrection. Jews attend synagogue on their 
Sabbath, and Christians attend church on theirs. 
“Sunday worship is not just about “going to church”; it 
is about taking part in the activity by which God is 
shaping a new creation. It is a foretaste of the feast to 
come,” says scholar Dorothy C. Bass. It is good to  
worship. “Not good are work and commerce and  
worry,” Bass also notes. 
 
Sabbath is a mind-set, an intention. Rarely does one 
accidentally keep Sabbath. As our Jewish brothers and 
sister know, Sabbath-keeping takes preparation and 
planning. But as MaryAnn McKibben Dana found in her 
book Sabbath In the Suburbs, it is a mighty task to take 
one whole day off every week.  
 
Start smaller. Start seeing your time in church not just 
as worship, but as Sabbath. It is time to dwell in the 
presence of the Holy. Spend your afternoon in ways 
that are life-giving instead of life-draining. Unplug 
from electronics (kids too!), and get outside as much 
as possible. Reconnect with the rhythm of creation. 
Most of all, find what works for you, because keeping 
Sabbath isn’t optional. It’s a command from God. 
 
Blessings, 
Jo 

Mark and Rebecca Gordon  
1209 Foxfire Drive 
Greensboro, NC 27410  
 
Shawn and Kimberly Murphy 
1452 Deer Run Drive 
Randleman, NC 27317  
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Fellowship 

ALMANAH WOMEN (widow support & fellowship)  

Lunch: Wednesday, April 13 at 12:30 p.m. at Outback 
Steakhouse. THERE WILL NOT BE A BUS. MEET AT  
RESTAURANT.  Movie: Tuesday, April 26  at 1:00 p.m. 
in the Parlor.  
 

THE GUILFORD TRAVELERS (adult travel group)  

are going to the Shelton Vineyards, Dobson, NC 
on Wednesday, April 20. Leaving the church at 10:00 
a.m. $5.00 gas donation. See the Fellowship board for 
more information on our upcoming trips. 
 

GEEZERS’ BREAKFAST  All men 55+ are invited to 

join us at Oakcrest Restaurant for good food and  
fellowship. Get acquainted with others, and enjoy the 
company of long time friends.  Wednesday, April 20 at 
8:30 a.m.  

PRIMETIMERS Thursday, April 21 at 12 p.m.  

Lunch: Contact Ann Shelton at 288-4336 for more  
information. Cost: $6 (cash only). A gentle reminder: 
You will be responsible for the cost of your meal if you  
do not cancel within 24 hours of the meeting. Please 
contact the church office if you need to cancel. 
 

 

 

April Birthdays 

WONDERFUL WEDNESDAYS  

(Church Fellowship, Meals, and Programs) is  
Wednesday,  April 27 at 6:00 p.m. in the  
fellowship hall.  
 

Dinner menu: Adult meals $7, children ages 6-13 half 
portion $3.50.  
Children’s menu: children ages 6-13—$2, children  
ages 0-5 no charge.  These are suggested prices. 
Please pay what you are able.  
 

Fill out the yellow cards found in the pews or e-mail 
lboxley@guilfordpark.org by Monday, April 25 by 
12:00 p.m.  In order for the Wonderful Wednesdays 
chefs to shop and prepare we MUST have your reser-
vation by 12:00 p.m. Reservations will be closed after 
that time.   

Congratulations 

Congratulations to Gracie Mills and Will Batchelor on 
their April 2 wedding!   

GPPC'S 2ND ANNUAL SPRING FESTIVAL 
May 14th  11am to 3pm 
Mark your calendars now for our 2nd annual spring 
festival! Bring a lawn chair (and your friends) and plan 
to spend day. Food trucks, great entertainment, 
games, pony rides, and more. Interested in helping 
with the festival? We'd love to have you. Contact  
Karen Hornfeck at dkhornfeck@gmail.com. Hope to 
see you there! 

Save the Date: Spring Fling 

1 Ron Otwell  15 Andy Sheppard 

1 Beth Earle    16 Robert Aycock 

1 Joel McGhee    17 Anne Carroll 

1 Gary Row    19 Joe Browning 

2 Gloria Fuller     19 Martha Higgins 

3 Julie Watkins    20 Pris Ewalt 

3 Rick Cromer    20 Mary Lou Lodor 

3 Ben Gordon  21 Kaitlyn Stanley 

5 Emma Key  22 Hogan Randall 

5 David Higgins    24 Alex Whisenant 

6 Jill Main     25 Barbara Sasser 

7 Steve Sandercock    25 Peyton Eggers 

7 Ivy Wilson    25 Craig Nygard 

8 Nat Bingaman    26 Michael Purdie 

10 Lynn Carey    26 Kelly Kinnear 

10 Joe Gray  26 Tim Peck 

10 Ellen Weiner    26 Laura Peck 

10 Dee Dixon    26 Robert Gaines 

10 Ana Watson    27 Carson Randall 

13 Michael Murphy  27 Warner Anthony 

13 Judy Koelmel  27 Jeremy Sandercock 

14 Jack Purdie  28 Alicia Bivona 

14 Wes Reese  29 Jack Britts 

   30 Jane Hawkins 

mailto:boxley@guilfordpark.org
mailto:dkhornfeck@gmail.com
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Children and Youth 

KIDSJAM   
 

April 1 
First Friday Movie and pizza night at the church, 5:30-
8:00 p.m. (maybe some foolishness) 
 

April 9 
Saturday food drive at Westridge Harris Teeter, 10:00 
a.m. to noon 
 

April 22-23 
Communion Class, at church, 2nd grade and older  
Students. Friday 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. OR Saturday 9 a.m. 
to noon. Parent or guardian required to attend with 
students. 
 

For more information on these 3-5 grade fellowship 
activities, check the children’s bulletin board or contact 
Suzi Shackelford (suzishackelford@gmail.com) to get 
on the email mailing.  

YOUTH   
 

April 9 
(SATURDAY) Youth volunteer at the Harris Teeter food 
drive from noon to 2:00 p.m. 
 

April 17   
High school and middle school youth fellowship at 
5:00 p.m. at church. Confirmation students present 
faith statements for Session. 
 

April 24 
High school and middle school youth fellowship at 
5:00 p.m. at church 
 

For more information on youth fellowship grades 6-12 
please check the youth bulletin board or contact Kim 
Row (krow@guilfordpark.org) to get on the email     
reminder and updates list.  

MINISTRY OPPORTUNITY with our children and 

youth! The Children and Youth Ministry Committee is 
always ready to add you to their ministry team.        
Opportunities include committee members, KidsJam 
(upper elementary student fellowship and service 
group) coordinators, Sunday teachers, youth advisors 
for Sunday fellowship/service, youth chaperones for 
beach, ski, mission trips, bulletin board creators, etc. A 
current need is a male chaperone for the high school 
mission trip to Nashville, TN this summer. Please talk 
to Kim Row, church staff (288-5452) or Karen  
McMichael, committee chairperson for more  
information. It truly does take a village! 
 
COMMUNION CLASS IS APRIL 22/23  
All students 2nd grade and older are invited to attend 
the communion class at church with a parent or  
guardian. Choose either 5:30-8:30 p.m. Friday night or 
9:00 a.m. to noon Saturday morning. Students will be 
recognized in worship on May 1. Call Kim Row at 
church (288-5452) for more information.  

PRAYER SHAWL /LAP ROBE MINISTRY  

The Prayer Shaw /Lap Robe Ministry is active in  
Guilford Park.  Members throughout the church  
lovingly crochet or knit prayer shawls or lap robes.  
These are then given to church members who need to 
feel God’s love and comfort.  The shawls are blessed in 
worship several times a year before being given by the 
pastors or church members to a member.  If you know 
of someone in the church who is ill, grieving, or 
hurting because of life’s circumstances, please contact 
the ministers. 
 
The Congregational Care Committee has now  
expanded this ministry to include celebratory events 
such as a wedding or birth. The items would be made 
in colors indicative of a special event. We are always 
looking for knitters and crocheters.  If you are  
interested in making a prayer shawl or lap robe, please 
contact Donna Barrier:  dgbarrier@gmail.com. 
 
If you have received a prayer shawl or lap robe in the 
past and are now facing another life event, you may 
want your shawl or robe prayed over again.  If so, 
please contact Jeff Paschal, Jo Owens, or Donna  
Barrier and arrangements will be made to have this 
done.  

BAPTISM 
 

The Presbyterian Book of Order states “Baptism is  
celebrated in a service of public worship.” Please 
come and be a witness to the baptism of Jillian   
McMichael on April 24. Jillian will be baptized by full 
immersion at 2:00 p.m. in the lake behind the       
property of Burl Hull. You can meet us at 6004 Thistle 
Trace and we will all “Go Down to the River to Pray” 
together. 

mailto:suzishackelford@gmail.com
mailto:krow@guilfordpark.org
http://www.dgbarrier@gmail.com
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Adult Ed 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
 

Feasting on the Word: This class incorporates the 
Feasting on the Word commentary to explore one of 
the lectionary passages. Each lesson provides  
comprehensive, accessible biblical background from 
four perspectives and invites leaders and learners 
deeper into the rhythm of the church year.  
Led by: Jeff Paschal and Kit Schooley  
 
The Best Old Testament Class: The Survey of the Old 
Testament class meets in the Westminster Room at 
10:00 am on Sundays.  The class tells the story of the 
texts a section at a time so participants will gain a 
good understanding of the trajectory of the Old  
Testament and its relevance to the New Testament.  
The class is fast-pace and fun providing the context for 
the story as well as the snippets that epitomize the 
book’s messages and content.  Here are the remaining 
classes:  

Wisdom Literature                               
Major Prophets                                     
Minor Prophets                                     
Summary    

  
Join Craig Nygard and Steve Drew for Sunday School in 
the Westminster Room and have a look at these  
interesting texts. 
 

MEN’S BOOK STUDY 

All men are invited to join Mark Schumacher at Panera 
(across the street) from 7-8 a.m. each Wednesday or at 
the church from 6:30-7:30 p.m. on Thursdays for a time 
of study. The Wednesday Morning Group is reading  
Jesus the King, an interesting thought-provoking look at 
the gospel of Mark, by Tim Keller. The Thursday  
Evening Group will continue their reading of Prodigal 
God by Tim Keller. Participants can join in anytime—
even in the middle of a book! Participants can either 
order a book on their own or buy one that the church 
orders. If you have any question contact Mark  
Schumacher at markschumacher@ymail.com. 

Congregational Nurse 

ALLERGY SEASON 

To avoid pollen allergies, remain indoors during times 
when pollen levels are the highest, especially in the 
morning and late afternoon. Sunny or windy days can 
also be triggers for allergies. Other ways to avoid pol-
len allergies include showering before bed and using a 
clothes dryer instead of hanging the wash outdoors. 
Air conditioners or filtering devices are also helpful in 
keeping pollen allergies at a minimum. 

BOOK STUDY 
 

Beginning Monday, April 
18, Melanie Rodenbough 
will lead a discussion of 
Brian McLaren's 2012 
book, Why Did Jesus,  
Moses, the Buddha, and 
Mohammed Cross the 
Road: Christian Identity in 
a Multi-Faith World. 
 
The book is very readable 
and provides plenty of  
content for discussion. The 
subject is timely, posing questions to us such as: Can 
we be committed Christians without having to  
condemn or convert people of other faiths? Is it  
possible to affirm other religious traditions without 
watering down our own? 
 
Discussions will be held in the Library, 6:30 - 8:00 p.m., 
Mondays from April 18th through May 23rd. Everyone 
is welcome, regardless of what you think about this 
subject - we'll discuss and learn from each other! 
Guests welcome, too. We hope to have a couple  
Muslim friends with us for one of the May evenings to 
share the "Ask A Muslim Anything" program with us. 
           
Sign-up on the Adult Ed bulletin board. Participants 
should go ahead and purchase the book on their 
own. Questions? melanie.rodenbough@gmail.com or 
370-4047.  
 
 

mailto:Craignygard@nc.rr.com?subject=OT%20Class
mailto:sddrew1701@gmail.com?subject=OT%20Class
mailto:markschumacher@ymail.com
mailto:melanie.rodenbough@gmail.com
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Called to Prayer 2016 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR PRAYER 

Prayer in the Parlor 

The Parlor will be available for a time of prayer each 
Sunday morning from 10-10:45 a.m. as part of our 
year-long focus Called to Prayer. There will be a 
short guided meditation with time for silent  
reflection and prayer, led by rotating Companions in 
Christ members. 
 

Prayer in the Sanctuary 

The sanctuary will open every Wednesday from 12 
noon till 2:00 p.m. for silent prayer and meditation. 
Take a few minutes from the hustle and bustle of 
life to spend time with God in the beauty and  
solitude of our sanctuary.  

PRAYING BY HEART 

 
Remember in days past about singing songs by heart, 
or learning Bible verses by heart? Those were more 
about memorizing something; holding them in our 
memory. 
 
Praying by heart is a much deeper form of praying 
than just rote memorizing. Praying by heart is when 
we have a prayer deep inside our hearts that is in  
constant communication with God. 
 
We breathe naturally by inhaling and exhaling. We’re 
not really thinking about breathing; it just happens and 
we don’t have to be reminded. Likewise, our hearts 
beat on their own and we trust that they will continue 
in rhythm. Most of the time, we don’t think about 
these two life-giving gifts of breathing and heartbeats. 
 
When we pray by heart, we are experiencing prayer to 
God in just the same steady way with a constant flow 
of prayers to God coming from the center of our being. 

 
To quote a hymn verse by hymn-writer and minister, 
Thomas H. Troeger: 
  
 “Through our beating hearts remind us 
 that the source of all our powers 
 is, O God, your vital Spirit  
 that is animating ours. 
 Every pulse beat is revealing 
 while we work and while we rest 
 that your care for us is constant 
 and to live is to be blest.” 
 

When we pray by heart, our attention on God moves 
from our thoughts and minds into our hearts and 
allows our hearts to pray for us. Romans 8:26-27 says, 
“For we do not know how to pray as we ought, but 
that very Spirit intercedes with sighs too deep for 
words. And God, who searches the heart, knows what 
is the mind of the Spirit, because the Spirit intercedes 
for the saints according to the will of God.” 

The Jesus Prayer, from the early Eastern Orthodox 
Church tradition is an early example of a breath prayer 
or heart prayer. It follows the structure of many of our 
prayers in worship – praise, petition and confession.   
 

 “Lord, Jesus Christ, Son of God. (Praise) 
 Have mercy on me, (Petition) 
 a sinner.” (Confession) 

 

Try practicing the Jesus Prayer throughout your day; 
when you awake, all during your daily activities and 
when you end your day. As you repeat this often, over 
time the prayer will slowly go from your thoughts and 
move into your heart. And as you breathe, inhaling on 
one line and exhaling on another the natural process 
will take over and join your heartbeat in constant com-
munion with God. 

 

“It is but just that our heart should be on God when 
the heart of God is so much on us.” 

   Richard Baxter 
 

Submitted by Phyllis Setzer for Called to Prayer 2016 
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Mission 

HOT DISH AND HOPE 
    (serving food to the homeless)  
Tuesday, April 12 at 5:15 p.m. at 

First Presbyterian Church. Sign-up 
sheet is on the Mission board.  

Please contact Peter Isakoff at 757-478-3144,   
peter.isakoff@gmail.com or  

Leslie Isakoff at leslie.isakoff@gmail.com. 

INTERACTIVE RESOURCE CENTER 

The Interactive Resource Center (IRC) is an 
innovative day resource center for people 
experiencing homeless or trying to keep 
from becoming homeless in Guilford 
County. We provide a bag lunch on the 
3rd Tuesday of each month to the IRC  
patrons who are currently enrolled in job 
training classes. There is a sign- up sheet on the Mission 
board each month.  Please call Marti Randall at  
336-854-3385 with any questions. 

mailto:peter.isakoff@gmail.com
mailto:leslie.isakoff@gmail.com
tel:336-854-3385
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Presbyterian Women 
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Thank You’s 
 
I’m grateful for all the food and care and prayers 
during my surgery and after. All of you are a     
blessing and I feel so blessed.  
With a grateful heart,  
Wanda Pearce 
 
 

God has mightily blessed me and my family. God 
has blessed me with a beautiful and accomplished 
mate for more than 55 years; God has given us four 
devoted and capable children; God has provided us 
with many friends far and wide; and God has       
lovingly graced us with the Guilford Park family. The 
many cards, flowers, visitations, food, and of course 
all the prayer for Mary during the final anguishing 
weeks of her life, as well as the concern and     
affection shown me and my family after her passing, 
combine to give a new and exalted meaning to 
Christian love. Thank you, dear friends, and may 
God bless you as richly as He has my family and me.  
Don Olson 
 

“STILL CALLED: WOMEN IN THE 21ST CENTURY 
CHURCH” 
Saturday, April 9th, 2016, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., Guilford 
Park Presbyterian Church 
 
Calling all GPPC Women to the Spring Retreat! Where 
we will … 

Join in unity as the women of the church we love - in 
worship, song, learning, creating and fellowship; 
 
Hear from guest preacher Julie Peeples, with over 25 
years in ministry, about the changing - yet continuing 
- role of women in the church;  
 
Think about how we value the contributions our long
-time women members continue to make to our 
church life; 
 
Think about how we will welcome younger and more 
diverse women into our community for the contin-
ued life and health of the church; 
 
Creatively explore the four parts of the Presbyterian 
Women’s “Purpose” in workshops; 
 
Complete a service project; 
 
Enjoy lunch together, served by a group of our GPPC 
men;  
 
Find out which Circle will win the coveted prize for 
Best Attendance;  
 
Recognize all of our living members who are PW 
Honorary Life recipients;  
 
Have fun; and  
 
Leave knowing that while the church is ever reform-
ing, WE ARE STILL CALLED!  
 

Mark your calendar and take this time for yourself, 
your fellow Presbyterian Women, and your church.  
Register now through Sunday, April 3. Registration 
forms available on the PW board, or online at the link 
provided in the Enews. Childcare provided. Cost is $10 
to cover lunch.  
Questions? Contact Melanie Rodenbough: 370-4047 
or melanie.rodenbough@gmail.com.  

Presbyterian Women Retreat 

Many thanks to 
the Gathering 
Area Committee 
for planning and 
mounting the 
beautiful tree 
shelving in the 
gathering area of 
the church (the 
space right     
outside the 
church office). 
Members of the 

committee are: Harold Shelton, Chair, Jo Owens, Staff, 
Donna Barrier, Becky Holt, Kathy Gaines, Gloria Fuller, 
and Joe Browning. We are also grateful to an         
anonymous donor who paid for the tree. GPPC     
members may use the tree shelving to post various 
activities and ministries of our church.  

Gathering Area 

mailto:melanie.rodenbough@gmail.com
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Justice & Peacemaking Committee  

RACIAL EQUITY AND JUSTICE 

The Justice & Peacemaking Committee has been 
attending a series of conversations held on the first 
Monday of the month at Congregational United 
Church of Christ. The series is called “Doing Our Work: 
2015 Series on Race, Racial Inequity and Our Future in 
Greensboro.” We continue this month to summarize 
these conversations.   

Session 5, March 7, 2016: Race and Police 
In this session, local civil rights lawyer and activist Lew-
is Pitts discussed the difficult subject of racism in polic-
ing. Greensboro has not escaped the national conver-
sation ignited by Ferguson and other incidents. 
Greensboro had its own incident in the Scales brothers 
case from August 2014 which raised the issue of rac-
ism in the treatment of blacks by the GPD. Pitts dis-
cussed the way racism harms white people as well as 
black. He started back with the founders who “rigged 
the system” in favor of the “haves,” and also discussed 
the social control of blacks through the slave system.  

The goal of local activists is to develop short, defined 
lists of changes in the way the police conduct business. 
Creating an independent citizens review process for 
our police department is one of the main demands. 
But Pitts also advocates ending the War on Drugs that 
has facilitated so many rights violations of black citi-
zens and disproportionately impacts them. Our first 
priority is to “stop the slaughter of non-white people.” 
He also quoted Michelle Alexander's response to the 
question, "Why do police sometimes lie?"  Because 
they can get away with it, because of racial indiffer-
ence, and because there is an incentive for grant mon-
ey in police work. 

Pitts finished his talk by encouraging all citizens to be 
involved in the democratic process - “democracy is not 
a spectator sport.” The goal of some laws is not to con-
trol criminal activity but to control "subversive" politi-
cal activity and disrupt movements working for justice. 
Law enforcement sometimes works to chill our First 
Amendment Rights. He concluded by saying we must 
work on ways to spread wealth and opportunity 
among all our citizens.  

EARTH DAY - APRIL 22, 2016  

In recognition of Earth Day, Friday April 22nd, the  
Justice and Peacemaking Committee invites you to 
check out these resources, and to join us for a special 
program Sunday, April 24 right after the 11:00 a.m. 
service (see below for details).   
 
1.The PCUSA is responding to the water crisis in Flint, 
Michigan. Check out what is happening, and consider 
making a donation directly on line through  
Presbyterian Disaster Assistance: http://bit.ly/1mbF9sv 
 
2. Local groups are marking Earth Day:  
a) Greensboro Beautiful is sponsoring a clean-up on 
Saturday, April 9, 9:00 a.m. - 12 noon  
b) Kathleen Clay Library, program from 1-5:00 p.m., 
also April 9. Link to information about both programs 
at http://bit.ly/1GDveT5 
 
3. Join the us for this fascinating short film and       
discussion on climate change! 
What: Showing of Years of Living Dangerously - Ice 
and Brimstone 
Sponsor: GPPC Justice and Peacemaking Committee 
When: Sunday April 24 at 12:30 p.m.  
Where: GPPC – Westminster Room 
Lunch: RSVP for a box lunch of turkey sandwich, chips, 
apple, and cookie. $2 donations accepted. Sign-up 
sheet will be posted on the JP board by April 10th.  
 
Titled “Preachers Daughter,” Episode 4 of the series 
features “Lesley Stahl of '60 Minutes' travel(ing) to 
Greenland to investigate the effects of global warming 
in the Arctic. Down south, Ian Somerhalder travels to 
North Carolina to listen in on both sides of the evangel-
ical community's debate over climate change and finds 
himself caught in the middle of not only a religious de-
bate, but a familial one: the father is a megachurch 
preacher, Rick Joyner, who doesn't believe in climate 
change; the daughter is an activist trying to shut down 
the local coal-fired power plant.” 
 
Come enjoy the movie and lunch followed by a facili-
tated discussion with two of our own scientists, David 
Hamilton and Steve Drew, of environmental steward-
ship and where you might fit in on this most important 
debate!   
 

Submitted by Melanie Rodenbough  
 

Read More  
The New Jim Crow by Michelle Alexander  
Race and History by John Hope Franklin 
Unequal Protection: The Rise of Corporate Dominance 
and the Theft of Human Rights by Thom Hartmann 

http://bit.ly/1mbF9sv
http://bit.ly/1GDveT5
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WEEKLY GIVING 

Financial Update 

 

FINANCIAL UPDATE  

AS OF FEBRUARY 29, 2016 

We Pledged To Give  

We Actually Gave  

  

Money Spent  

Money Received  

  

PLEDGE ONLINE 

Give to GPPC online.  We have a PayPal button on our 
website. There, you can make your regular pledge  
payment, memorials, contributions, and any other 
gifts. You may set up a regular recurring amount, or 
make a one-time gift. PayPal lets you use all major 
credit cards, or you may use your PayPal account if  
you already have one, or create one if you don’t. 
Check it out! 

OFFERING 

In an effort to streamline processing the offering on 
Monday mornings, please only fold your check or bills 
once. It is not necessary, but if you wish to place 
your check in an envelope, we have sets of offering 
envelopes available in the Gathering Space and on the 
table at the back of the Sanctuary. It is also not neces-
sary to write anything on the outside of the envelope 
if you write a check. If you wish to write on the enve-
lope, please do not write the amount of your contri-
bution unless it contains cash. Please use blue or 
black ink when writing a check. We are very grateful 
to everyone who gives to GPPC! 

$88,203.34 

74,444.25 

 

$97,361.14 

80,363.54 

($16,997.60) 

Date: 2/7/16  

Pledges-General Fund $12,990.00 

Non-Pledge Gift $115.00 

Church School $7.00 

Loose Offering $244.00 

Deacons' Fund $280.00 

Transportation Fund $50.00 

  

Date: 2/14/16  

Pledges-General Fund $6,392.00 

Non-Pledge Gift $345.00 

Church School $14.04 

Loose Offering $140.00 

Memorial Fund $2,495.00 

Deacons' Fund $300.00 

Columbarium $200.00 

Children & Youth $100.00 

Contemporary Music $50.00 

  

Date: 2/21/16  

Pledges-General Fund $6,990.00 

Non-Pledge Gift $761.25 

Church School $25.35 

Loose Offering $177.03 

Memorial Fund $1,115.00 

Deacons' Fund $50.00 

Guilford Travelers $50.00 

Pennies For Hunger $64.50 

  

Date: 2/28/16  

Pledges-General Fund $6,860.00 

Non-Pledge Gift $140.00 

Deacons' Fund $527.74 

Memorial Fund $1,416.29 

Pennies For Hunger $129.58 
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Serving in Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
April 3, 2016 

 9:00 Ushers: Ed and Jaime Hendricks 

 9:00 Communion Preparer: Barbara Sasser 

 9:00 Communion Servers: Jan Heywood, Mike Bivona, Jenny Hamilton, David Hamilton 
 9:00 Sound System: Bob Nordbruch 

 9:00 Liturgist: Sarah Arnett 

11:00 Ushers:  John Parker, Ryan Morgan, Kit Schooley, Brandon Inscore, John Shackelford 
11:00 Liturgist:  Sylvia Nygard 

11:00 Communion Servers:  Jim Egbert, Peter Isakoff, Mary Bruce, Jim Tosco, Karen McMichael, and Woody Reese  
11:00 Sound System: Steve Lacz 

Communion Preparers: Mary Bruce 

Home Communion Servers:  Emmy Biaggi (Lois Crabtree), Louise O’Shea (Abe Jones), Linda Fitts (Peg Lukens),  
Tim Peck (Loa Morris), Rak Kreager (Rose Sharpe), Steve Drew (Libby Dunn), E.B. Taylor (Evelyn Lewis) 
Opening/Closing: Bob Ewalt and Kenny Thompson 
Bread Delivery: Laura and Tim Peck  
 

April 10, 2016 

9:00 Ushers:  Steve and Carolyn Drew 

9:00 Sound System:  Gray Amick 

9:00 Liturgist: Ed Cheshire 

11:00 Ushers: Jay Jones, Doug Campbell, Bo Rodenbough, Steve Dixon, Ed Bonkemeyer 
11:00 Sound System: Rick Cromer 

11:00 Liturgist: Craig Nygard 

Opening/Closing: Don Olson and Jason Beale 

Bread Delivery: Mary Bruce and Gloria Tomblin 
 
April 17, 2016 
9:00 Ushers:  Kregg and Kay Kinnear 

9:00 Sound System:  Don Yelton 

9:00 Liturgist: Keith Harrington 

11:00 Ushers: Hallie Smith, Skip Bailey, Becky Stump, Susan Thomas 
11:00 Sound System: Dylan Lewellyn 

11:00 Liturgist: Sally Beck 

Opening/Closing: Michael Jackson and Ralph Lawrence 

Bread Delivery: Heather and Gray Amick 
 

April 24, 2016 

9:00 Ushers:  Kathy Kimble and Louise O’Shea 

9:00 Sound System:  Michael Boulton 

9:00 Liturgist: Zach Owen 

11:00 Ushers: Steve Sandercock, Scott Moore, Jukka Kayhko, Kenny Thompson, Ralph Lawrence 
11:00 Sound System: Gene Campbell 

11:00 Liturgist: Jody Wood 

Opening/Closing: Brandon Inscore and Harold Shelton 

Bread Delivery: Leslie and Blake Sheppard 
 
  

Thank You’s  
 
From Greensboro Urban Ministry 
for a recent gift of $329.77 for 
Potter’s House. 
 
From Montreat Conference Center 
for a recent gift of $375. 
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Pastor: Jeff Paschal 
jpaschal@guilfordpark.org 
Associate Pastor: Jo Nygard Owens 
jnowens@guilfordpark.org 
Parish Associate: Kit Schooley 
christopher.schooley@mac.com 
Parish Associate: Fred Beck 
fbeck7346@gmail.com 
Children & Youth Educator: Kim Row 
krow@guilfordpark.org 
Organist & Director of Music Ministries:  
Bill Allred   ballred@guilfordpark.org 
Contemporary Music Director: Brian Fitts 
bltfitts@triad.rr.com 
YES Accompanist: Jordan Hart 
thatfridaynightthing@gmail.com  
Church Administrator: Lisa Boxley 
lboxley@guilfordpark.org 
Financial Administrator: Jane Sharpe 
jsharpe@guilfordpark.org 
Webmaster: Mark Gordon 
zosimov21@gmail.com 
Congregational Nurse: Janet Dawson 
janetydawson@gmail.com  
Preschool Director: Debbie Huneycutt 
dhuneycutt@guilfordpark.org 
Missionaries: 
Pablo & Jan Feliciano in Mexico 

GUILFORD PARK PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
2100 Fernwood Drive   |   Greensboro, NC 27408   |   336.288.5452 

 www.guilfordpark.org   |   guilfordpark.wordpress.com   |   Find us on Facebook 

GPPC Staff 

Session Highlights: March 20, 2016 

   
   
   
   
   
   

ATTENDANCE 

 9:00 11:00 

March 6 82 102 

March 13 77 134 

March 20 116 107 

March 27 119 180 

   

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE 
 

The May Guidepost deadline is FRIDAY, APRIL 15. 
Please submit articles to Lisa Boxley at  
lboxley@guilfordpark.org. 

BUS DRIVERS NEEDED  GPPC needs bus drivers 

for weekday trips for the Almanah Women’s monthly 
luncheons and the Guilford Traveler’s monthly trips. 
Half day, whole day and twice a year overnight trips. 
You can pick the trip that is right for your schedule. If 
you are 25 or older please consider helping with this 
ministry. Contact Lisa Boxley, Church Administrator for 
more information at 336-288-5452 or  
lboxley@guilfordpark.org. 

•  Welcomed the confirmation class and Christian Educator, Kim Row, as guests to the meeting. 
•  Set Sunday, May 1 to receive a special offering for Habitat for Humanity. 
•  Continued work on an expedited goal-setting process. 
•  Approved the baptism of Jillian McMichael for April 24, 2:00 p.m. by immersion in Burl Hull’s pond and noted that  
    the congregation is invited to attend. 
•  Accepted the retirement of Don Bassett as co-treasurer of the church (Jeannette Barnes’ retirement as  
    co-treasure was previously accepted). 
•  Elected Carolyn Sherrick as new co-treasurer of the church to work with George Setzer. 
•  Voted to honor and thank Jeannette Barnes and Don Bassett for their service as treasurers of the church. 

mailto:thatfridaynightthing@gmail.com
mailto:janetydawson@gmail.com

